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Dear Magnus Customer:
Our experience
to date,
is
that
with
a
reasonably
well matched antenna and an input
of no more than 70 W PEP, the MAI000B is a
rugged,
tolerant
workhorse.
The worst
you
can do is trip
the magnetic breaker,
and this
normally
amounts to a minor inconvenience.
But, please be advised of the need to limit
drive
to a reasonable
level.
We have seen
many cases of people who increase
mike gain
until
they read 70 watts
on their
averagereading wattmeters
with a voice signal.
That
amounts

to

over

150

carefully
balanced
hybrid
under those conditions.
Regards

and 73's

MAGNUSELECTRONICS. INC.

W

PEP!

splitter

Even

Q.Y~.

may burn

Model,
3.

WARRANTY POL I CY

I.

Warranty

MAGNUS ELECTRONICS, INC.
warrants
that
its
equipment
has been
manufactured
free of defects
in design,
material
and workmanship.
If
the
equipment
does
not
give
satisfactory
service
due
to
defects
covered
by this
warranty,
MAGNUS will
replace
or repair
the equipment
free of charge.
A

Time of

Warranty

The warranty
is
for
a period
of
90 days
from
the
installation
of the equipment.
In the event the equipment
is not
installed
within
90 days
from the
date
of
shipment
from
the
factory,
satisfactory
evidence
of the date of installation
shall
be submitted.
,.
B

Liai

tationaic;of"Warranty

This
equipment
to
the

transients
specifically

c.

warranty

including
equipment

does

damage
caused
by

and/or
application
excluded
from

Return

not

this

of Equipment

The equipment

cover

by
impact,
lightning,

physical
liquids
static

of
incorrect
warranty.

supply

equipment

shall

be returned

freight

should

be

packed

2.

Name of

Detailed

4.
Service,
specified,

Return

dealer

Number and date
or

explanation
shipping

voltages

prepaid

the
are

supplier

as

in transit.
information:
of

to:

U.S.A.

securely

not be responsible
for
damage incurred
include
a letter
containing
the following
Serial

to
Defects
voltage

-U.S.A

Service Department
MAGNUSELECTRONICS, INC
7101 Ridgeway Avenue
Lincolnwood,
Illinois
60645,
The

damage

or
gases.
discharge,

MAGNUSc ~.ill

please

installation

qf equipment

of problem.

instructions

MAGNUSwill
return
the equipment prepaid
by United Parcel
Parcel
Post
or Truck.
If
alternate
shipping
is
freight
charges will
be made collect.

D.
II.

Return

of

Equipment

-Foreign

Write for specific
instructions.
Do not return
equipment
without
authorization.
It
is usually
not possible
to clear
equipment through U.S. Customs without
the correct
documentation.
If
equipment
is returned
without
authorization
the sender
is
responsible
for all taxes,
customs duties
and clearance charges.
Limited

Parts

Warranty

This warranty shall
cover the parts
of
12 months
from the date of
previous
conditions
and limitations.
free of cost.
The labor
charges
MAGNUShourly service rate.

A.

Parts

in the equipment for a period
installation
subject
to the
The parts will
be replaced
will
be made at the current

Replacement

If it is not practical,
or the purchaser
does not want to
return
the equipment to the factory,
this warranty
is limited
to
the supply of replacement
parts for a period of 12 months from
the date
of
installation
of
the equipment.
The following
instructions
for
the
supply
of
replacement
parts
should
beobserved:

1.

Return

parts

prepaid

to:

Parts Replacement
MAGNUSELECTRONICS, INC.
7101 Ridgeway Avenue
Lincolnwood,
Illinois
60645, U.S.A.

2.

Include

a letter

with

a.

Part number.

b.

Serial

c.

Date of

d.

Return

the following

information:

Number and Model of Equipment
installation
shipping

instructions.

,

Parts

returned
without
this
information
will
not
bereplaced.
In
the
event
of
a dispute
over
the
age of
the
replacement
part,
components
date coded over 24 months previously
will
be considered
out of warranty.

Magnus Electronics,
Inc.
7101 Ridgeway Avenue
Lincolnwood,
Illinois
60645

U.S.A.

January

1988
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The MAI000B Linear Amplifier
is designed to amplify the outplt
from ~um
IX>wer
(60W PEP outplt miniDllIIl), trSnsmitters
aId transceivers
operating on any frequerx::y
in the range 1.8-22 mz.
The amplifier
has a power gain of approxillBtely
10 dB am
is rated for a power inplt
of 1000WPEP.
The amplifier
operates directly
from a
12V IX>wer source aId provides the rated outplt
at 13.6V oc.
The amplifier
is
suitable
for mobile operation directly
from a vehicle,
ship or aircraft
12V system,
or with a se~te
power source is an ideal Mae station amplifier.

1.2

'11m MAl cxxm ~

1»1.

'nle MA1000B Linear Amplifier
is designed for reliable
o~ration
over the entire
frequency range 1. 8-22 ~.
'nle design is all solid state using 8 transistors
in
(4) push pull amplifiers.
'nlis means a major step fo~
in reliability,
service
life,
simplici ty of adjus~t
ard mainte~.
'!be amplifier
is caopletely
broadOOrrl ard requires no tuning or adjus~nt
during service ard installation.
Unlike VSCUllD tube amplifiers,
there are no high voltages,
ard all
circuitry
o~rates
at 12V giving the CaDP>nents an exteOOed service life.

~~

~CIi

'l11e MAI000B Linear Amplifier
operates directly
fI'CD the 12V systan ~
requires no
power supply or voltage conversion.
'l11is gives IIU::h improved effici~y
ccmPJ;red
wi th V8CUlDD
tubes and there is no standby current drain or ~
t~.
'nle raJM:)te
control
facili ties ~
the fact that there are no operating adjustments,
Imke the
amplifier
ideal
for trunk mounting in autaoobiles.
'l11e amplifier
is extrelely
cOlnJ2Ct and installation
should be simple in alDK>st any DK>bile application.
BASE STATICII' (l:gATICII'

The MA1000B is equally suited to fixed operation,
if a suitable
power 9Ource is
provided.
The PS75 JX>toIersupply provides an econanical 13.6V 75A peak JX)Wer source
for operation frcm 115V/230V, 50/60 Hz AC supplies.
An alternate
econcmlical power
source can be const~ted
at low cost using a stalmrd vehicle 12V blttery
ar:d a 15A
oottery charger.
The DK>bile B>UIlt is const~ted
for simple reDM:>valso that the
amplifier
can be readily interchanged between DK>bile ar:d fixed service.

~e MA1000Bhas no tuning adjustments arxi requires no operator skills.
Unlike tube
amplifiers,
the transistor
amplifiers
arxi canbining networks are COOIpensated for
unifonn out}X1t across the 1.8 MHz to 22 MHz range.
Operation is simply a matter of
selecting
the correct ~nic
filter,
(either via the ~te
control
s<X:ket 8l¥i

exciter-oondswitch,
other adjustment

or from the front ~el
required,
is the setting

'OOndswitch on the MAIOOOB). 'l11e only
of exciter
AI.C to provide the correct

drive level.

1.6 Fn.~
The MA1000Buses five 5 pole Tchebycheff low J:e.8s filters
with the cutoff
f~y
just above the top end of the 160, 75, 40, 20, and 15 meter ADB.teur Bands.
The
fil ters give maximum hanoonic attenuation
in the aDBteur 00nds.
'nle hanoonic
attenuation
will be lower at the low end of each range.
~y
the lO(oleSt f~y
filter
which incltdes
the exciter
frequency should be selected.
This provides
~imtan
amplifier
ftm(l~ta1
outplt
wi th minimtIn hannonic output.
This is an
important adjustment for correct
operation.
A six position
switch on the front
panel is used for filter
selection.
Five positions
select filters
and the sixth
posi tion
(OFF/REM:YrE) swi tches to rellK>te control
using ei ther a seJarate
five
posi tion switch or selection
by the transceiver
l8rdswi tch.
In this position,
the
power <Xl/Off function is also remotely controlled.

1.7

MIm:mtI}

A front ~el
meter (lOOA full scale) IOOnitors the collector
current.
'nlis
an accurate IOOnitor of amplifier
perfoI1lBnCe, provided tile amplifier
is
into a correctly
matched load.

provides
operated

1.8 ~IVHCII«]JrmY
A. A high speed 75A magnetic circuit
breaker is provided
supply line.
This circuit
breaker protects
against short circuits,
misma.tched anteIU18S.
}X>larity

B.
A protective
di<xie keeJm the amplifier
is accidentally
reversed.

fran o~rating

on the positive
overdrive
am
if

the

supply

c.
A 750 tl1e~stat
is mounted on the transistor
heatsink.
If the
heatsink temperature should become excessive,
the amplifier
will
switch off arrl
connect the exciter to the anterma.
The amplifier
will switch hick on as soon as
the heatsink cools.

1.9 OPERATINGKD~
The amplifier
is priDBrily
designed for 88B operation,
bIt is suitable
for CW or
brief FSK operation at a maxiInlDll collector
current of 75A.
In the FSK mode, the
operating time will be limited
by the heats ink temperature arrl BBY be exterded. by
the use of an external cooling fan.

3

RIHJl'B(XNIRL
The amplifier
is fully
reroote controlled.
The JX)Ioieris
relay
and tile fil ters are rerootely selectable. .All
accomplished by grourding tile appropriate control line.
'I1WftIIT I ~VR

swi tched by a heavy duty
control
f~tions
are

SI¥
T~

'I11e amplifier
is switchei to tile transmit JIKXjeby grounding tile appropriate
control
line.
NOI'DBlly tilis line will be connected in IXU'allel wi til tile exciter microJilone
PTT switch.
In tile receive mode, tile amplifier
is bypassed for transceiveroperation.

a:HnmmOl
'l11e amplifier
is const~tei
on a large, finned a11..lninun heatsink which forms the
DBin stnEtural
~r
of the amplifier.
'!be heatsink, is on the top of the
amplifier
arrl forms the top of the chassis which is cons~ted
of .090 altain\D
bol ted to the heatsink.
'l11e 1:8seplate serves as a cover for the amplifier
arrl is
reroovable for service.
'l11e entire
amplifier
and heatsink
is finished
in an
attractive
hard wearing black anodizing.
The const~tion
is very strong and the
amplifier
is sui table for use under the JOOStsevere environmental co~ tions.

1.13

JSXI;.L
'l~

The amplifier
has a 50 ohm inplt and provides a gO<XiIE.tch to transmitters
designed
for 50 ohm output.
'!be drive level is wi thin the calBbili ties of alJOOSt all DKxiern
equiplent.
The transmitter
gain ard/or AI.C systen should 00 set to limit the JX}Wer
output to 60W PEP (approximately
120W input).
The amplifier
faithfully
reproduces
the input signal. and if the inplt is distorted,
the outplt will also 00 distorted.
The hannonic output is determined by the output fil ters, however, it is desirable
for the drive signal to have hanoonics suppressed by at least 25 dB.

SIZE:
WEIGHT:

SIt.;-rICtJ2
TH:1JNI
CAL ~

~

INRn":

lOOOW
(QJtplt

I~DULATION
~JENCY

DISTCImON:

RANGE:

~IC

-rFI CATI <HI

1000W Inplt
-24 dB 3rd Order
500W PEP ().Jtput 1.2-21.5
MHz -32 dB 3rd Order

1.8-21.5

FIL~:

600W PEP Typical)

mz

5 pole Tchebycheff

Low Pass

Ranges 160M 1.8 -2
15M 2
-4

MHz
MHz

4OM 4
-7.5
2(1.1 7.5 -14.5
15M 14.5 -21.5

mz
KIz
MHz

~cs:

-50 dB (ADBteur

Bards)

DRIVE LEVEL:

60W PEP 50 ~

(80239 Connector:

(XJmJr

50 Ohms (80239 Connector

~

IMPEDANCE:

~IREMEN'rs:

11-13.6V OC negative
75A fohxiDUB
40A Average

groUld

Voice

FILTm SELOOrIOO:

Raoote -Grourrl control line
Local -Front
Panel switch.

~

Raoote Controlled

SWImlING:

TRANSMIT -RECEIVE

SWIroIING:

Ground control

for each filter.

Relay -Grourrl

control

line

line

AMPLIFIER OFF:

Amplifier

is bYI:w18sed.
when switched

CXX>LING:

Convection cooled heatsink
75°C thernK>stat.

~:

75A high speed magnetic circuit

protect8i

off.
by

breaker

10 C3 H x 25 C3 W x 47 C3 L
(4" X 10" x 18.5")

8 kilos

NOTE: All performance
specifications
13.6V DC measured at the amplifier

(18 lbs)

are with a supply
while under load.

voltag~

of

~-rI~3
JErAI.l.AT](If

POI"" R nBrAUATJJCIi

The amplifier
may be mounted in any location where it is not exposed to excessive
heat and where the cooling fins will not be obstructM.
'l11e amplifier
is designM
for mounting on any flat
stn-face.
TBDIX>rarily place the mobile mount on the
amplifier
and set the amplifier
in the chosen position.
Mark the position
of the
base of the mount and the!) remove from the amplifier.
Use the mount as a template
and drill
holes through the mounting surface.
Bol t the DK>unt securely in place.
Replace the amplifier
in the DK>unt, then press the amplifier
finnly down against the
mounting feet and tighten
the 2 retaining
screws.
This completes the amplifier
mounting .
3~2: .FDm"(IBAT~"~::"c""',

"".

The amplifier
nay be placed on tile desk top adjacent to tile exciter
or nay be
located in any convenient reJlK>te location.
r-Bke sure that tile amplifier
is kept out
of direct
sunlight 8l¥i oilier sources of heat 8l¥i ensure that tile cooling fins are
not obstructed.

~

~

(I'.fJ

'nle ~r
comlections
to the amplifier
are ext~ly
important,
as the amplifier
draws irlStantaneous peak currents
in excess of 100A.
The amplifier
will
only
deliver the rated IXJWeroutPJt when the voltage, at the amplifier
at llEXiDn.In current
drain, is 13. 6V. The ideal IIK>bile installation
is with the amplifier
lIK>unted very
close to the battery so that the length of the connecting leads does not exceed 40
or 50 cm (15" to 20").
If the amplifier
is mounted in the trunk of an autcm:>bile aI¥:i the oottery is in the
front of the vehicle,
it is essential
to use very heavy gauge ( #8 AWG) wiring
to
minimize the voltage drop in the connecting cables.
The cables should ~ terminated
directly
on the oottery
te~nals
aI¥:i the connections and must have negligible
resistance.
Take special care with the mounting of the cable to ensure there is no
possibili ty of shorts to ground.
HeavY gauge wiring will carry very high currents
if there is a short circuit
aI¥:i may result in a fire.
Even when taking all IX>ssible precautions to minimuze the voltage drop, there will
always be s~
loss in long PO'Er cable runs arrl the outplt of the amplifier
will be
less than wi th direct
connections
to the oottery.
An al ternate
method of
installation
is to JJK>unta se~te
oottery in the trunk adjacent to the amplifier.
'!be PO'Er connections can then be IOOde directly
to the ancillary
oottery.
The
connecting cables to the vehicle JX>Wer systan will
then only carry the 1m.ttery
charging cm-rent arrl a SDBll voltage drop fran the generator will
not affect
the
amplifier
IX>wer output.
The average oottery
charging current will
nonnally
not
exceed 15A and 14 AWG cables nay be used between the t8ttery
arrl the chBrging

system.

'nle cables should be tel1ninated in the lugs providOO. with the amplifier.
Use a
large soldering iron to solder the cable into the lug, IIBking sure the solder flows
into the lug to IIBke a low resistance connection.
'nle lugs should be connected to
the brass bolts on the amplifier
am the wing nuts sc~
down securely. .

3.4

~

~

-BASR STATICIf

The amplifier
may be used with any 13. 6V OC ~r
supply csj:8ble of ~ak currents of
75A aJxi an average current
of 35A.
'l11e supply should DBint.ain gO<Xi voltage
regulation
with low ripple.
.
The PS75 is specially
designed for use with MAl000B am provides a well regulated
13.6V supply source, when operating fran 115/23OV 50/60 Hz power mains.
The voltage
sensing leads terminate at the outplt terminals and canpensate for any voltage drop
in the internal
power supply leads.
This ensures that 13.6V is maintained at the
output at maximtDnload.
An altenm.te lCM cost ~
suwly can b! ~trlCted
using a 12V auto 'tBttery 8I¥ia
15A charger.
Although the collector
currents peak over 70A, the average current on
voice operation is 30 -40A.
With a 50% transmit duty cycle, the 15A charger will
keep the 18ttery charged.

3.5

<BJJND ~<HJ

-KEn.E

The amplifier
should be grounded directly
to the 1xdy of the vehicle.
on the mobile lOOunt for this cormection.
&ke S\n'e the groUl¥i wire
resis~
cormection and is as short as possible.

IX> not rely
DBkes a l~

!'mE:
The vehicle body should not be used as the connectim to the negative
teI1ninal.
Always run a seJ:8rate cable for the negative oottery connection.

3.6

~

~C18

-BASK

tattery

STATIo.:

A se~te
ground colUlection is advisable to prevent RF currents circulating
in the
wiring and cases of the amplifier
and exciter.
This ground colUlection is essential
if the equi~t
is operated wi th an ~mx::m.
antemm located close to the
amplifier.
Without a good ground, the high RF circulating
currents
DBY i~
feedl:8ck and distortion
in the exciter
and cause RF burns when the equiplM!nt is
touched.
Use a heavy gauge copper wire or strap for the connection.
This lead
should be as short and direct as IX>8sible.
A good ground can be made by driving a 2
meter rod into moist soil.

3.7

AIlIBfiA ~OI

The amplifier
outplt impedarlCe is 50 ohms, ~
a heavy duty co-axial
cable of the
OOS/U type should be used for the connection to the antenna or the antenna tuner.
The cable is fitted
to the PL259 UHF connector.
r-Bke sure the connections are
securely soldered ~
tightened,
as the peak RF currents
will reach 2-3A at fulloutlXlt.

3.8

A}lrnNNA MAmnMJ

Correct antenna matching is extremely important when using the MA1000B amplifier.
The output transformers
in the amplifier
have been designed to provide a correct
match to a 50 ohm resistive
load and the amplifier
is only capable of delivering
the
rated power output, if the load is very close to 50 ohms. A good example of this is
if the amplifier
operates into a 100 ohm load (or at a VSWRof 2: 1 ) .The
voltage at
the output of the amplifier
will ralBin
su1:Etantially
constant,
and with a IX>~r
output of 600 watts into a 50 ohm load, the output voltage is 173V Rfo1C). The same
voltage across. a 100 ohm load equals
300W=;~173Y'/10P, ohms. .lIf~~l~,j.s
l~
than 50- ohms, the amplifier
will
current limi t SId the outplt will
similarly
be

~.

The outplt circuit
in a ture t~
amplifier
is tuned and it is noI1Dally possible
to
adjust the amplifier
to provide correct DBtching over a limi ted range of outplt
impedm~.
The MAIOOOBis caopletely
broadJ:mrl with no tuning adjustDM:!nts of any
kirrl mrl it is not possible to caBpensate for any miSIIBtch in the antenna systan.
'Ibis difference
in operation
between the true b~OOM
amplifier
and the older
tuned t~
tube amplifiers
must be clearly urrlersto<xi if satisfactory
results are to
be achieved.
The antenna DBtching should be checked carefully
using a VSWRindicator
in the coaxial cable to the antenna.
The antenna or tuner should be adjusted to the lowest
possible
VSWR.
An exact match is desirable
but the amplifier
will
operate
satisfactorily
up to a VSWRof 1.5: 1.
Operation at VSWRsexceeding 2: 1 is not
recOlmlended and even at the 2: 1 level,
the amplifier
outplt
is substantially
red~ed .

3.9

Am'HNNAS

'nle MAIOOOBamplifier
is suitable
for use with any antenna with a
and a power ca~bili
ty of at least 600W. If the antenna system
to provide a 50 ohm nm.tch to the antenna it will be necessary
system such as an antenna tuner or a broadOOrrl impedance DBtching

50 ohm feed systan
C8IU1ot be adjusted
to use a matching
transfonner.

'l11e b3.se impedarlCe of the typical
resonant mobile whip antenna will be in the range
of 10-20 ohms. 'l11is will
result in a VSWRin excess of 2: 1 and the amplifier
will
not operate satisfactorily.
A matching network can be placed at the OOse of the
antenna to provide
a 50 ohm um.tch.
Al ternati vely , use a broadbmd um.tching
transfonner and select the tap position providing the lowest SWR.

3.10

RFFHEI:IWX

It is very important
indicated by severe
usually be prevented
body of the vehicle.
using a short heavy
leads to the exciter

to prevent RF feedmck into the exciter.
RF feedbick will be
distortion
and oscillation.
In a mobile station,
feedback can
by grounding both the amplifier
and the exciter directly
to the
In a fixed station,
connect the exciter and amplifier
together
gauge grourxi wire.
As a further precaution,
ensure all control
are bYJE.8sed to ground where they enter the exciter.

3.11 lf1llq~ADJ(.m!Hll'
The MA1OOOB
is fully
any frequency.

3.12

broadburl

arrl requires

no tuning

or adjustJDent for o~ration

on

FD .TIal. .qRJH'mCII

A :front '1:IIIIe1!..c.swftch~is .pIoovided for DBn\Bl selectiCBl of the filters.
When the
swi tch is turned to the remote }X>sition, the fil ters DBY be selected by grourrling
the control
line to the fil ter through the connector on the rear I8rlel of the
amplifier.
A 5 }X>sition switch DBY be wired to the connector for r~te
manual
fil ter selection.
~
am.teur transceivers
can be Dk:xlified to provide autCllBtic
filter
selection when the OOrdswitch is turned.
First check the OOrdswitch arrl see
if there is an unused switch section.
If one is not available,
it may be }X>ssible
to fit
an additional
switch section.
The IOOving arm of the switch should be
grourrled arrl each switch contact should be wired to the appropriate
filter
contact
on the connector.
The switching power is provided by the amplifier
rated to control 12V at 140 mA.
Filter

and. the switch

Connections

Pin 2

1.8 - 2.0
3.5 - 4.0

r-nIz

Pin 3

7.0 - 7.3

MHz

Pin 1

ffiIz

Pin 4

14.0 -14.35

MHz

Pin 5

21.0 -21.45

MHz

Pin 7, 8, 9

Grourrl

contacts

should be

,.,."""

3.13

EXCll»(

mrmnoot:m<m

The MA1000B amplifier
requires
only two connections to the exciter.
The input to
the amplifier
is connected through a 50 ohm co-axial cable (0058/U t~)
tenDinated
in a PL 259 UHF comlector.
The amplifier
is .&witch8i on by grounding the control
line.
The control
line IIBY be swi tched by the exciter
control
relay or by the
microphone press-to-talk
switch.
The operating voltage is 12V at 140 mA. If there
is any interaction
between the exciter and amplifier,
two diooes IIBY be installed
in
the switching lines to fonn an CI? gate as shown in the diagram.

"'P

3.14

CI'l/OFF

1.

SW.L"lUilll}

The amplifier
IJ8Y be switched. off by using the circuit
breaker on the front I:Bllel.
For rellK>te control,
the amplifier
is switched. on by grourrling the control line Pin
No. 11 on the amplifier
rear contact.

..

3.15 IlUVBIBVm..
The nornal drive level for full
outIXJt should not exceed 60WPEP. The gain of the
transmitter
aid the AI£ circuit
should 00 adjusted so that the exciter
cannot 00
overdriven.
If the circuit
breaker trips,
it is a sure iIXtication
of overdrive,
aziterma miSIIBtch, or incorrect
filter
selection.
CAurI~:
transistors.
~nded

1)0 not
If
that

overdrive.
, Excessive
drive
levels
can destroy
the expensive
JX>Wer
the exciter
is capable of power output
in excess of 120W, it is
a DK)cfification
is Dade so that
the maximtml JX)wer outprt
isrestricted.

(IBlATl(ll

':jJ;9;;;r
1.00 4

~
The MAIOOOBamplifier
requires
no tuning adjus~ts.
Provided the antenna is
correctly
uatched am the drive level set correctly,
operation is simply a DBtter of
turning the power switch on, and selecting the correct 00ln switch IX>sition.
The
transistors
require no WRnmJpand the amplifier
is ready for ~ate
operation.
<nmD.8
<fi-<FFCIII:mT]ImAKml

l1le amplifier
can ~ am tched on arrl off using the front ISDel rocker switch on tile.
circuit
breaker.
If tile collector
C\nTent exceeds 75A, the circuit
breaker will
trip and is reset by the rocker switch.
If the circuit
breaker trips repeatedly,
the drive level is excessive or the antenna is not DBtched correctly.
The circuit
breaker will also trip if there is a short circuit
or fault in the amplifier.
(Iol-{FFRII'IJrn

If the amplifier
is rellK>te controlled
the circuit
the amplifier
is then used to switch the amplifier

FD.~

breaker is left on. 'nle relay in
on am off via the rellK>te 'switch.

sm~c:w

The filter
selection
is made by turning the filter
switch to the correct band.
If
the amplifier
has reen set up for ralK>te or autoom.tic operation,
turn the filter
switch to the ralK>te JX)sition.
When the exciter is wired for autOll8.tic operation,
the correct filter
will be selected when the l:m¥i switch is turned.
It is imJX)rtant
to select
the correct
filter.
For proper operation,
and Dm,XiJDlIDharmonic
attenuation,
tile filter
cutoff
frequency should lie just above the exciter
channel
frequency.
If the fil ter has a cutoff
frequency below the channel frequency, the
circuit
breaker will
probably
open.
Although tile transistors
are rated
for
operation at infinite
VSWR, the collector
currents DBY be excessive if the wrong
filter
is selected, causing a possibility
of transistor
failures.

4.3

m.IVHADJtmMmlf

Before setting
ohm load.

the drive

level,

make sure that

the amplifier

is operating

into

a 50

II

~
Increase the drive level until the collector
current reaches 70A on voice peaks. Ik>
not increase the drive level beyord this JX>int or peak flattening
will occur.
If
the circuit
breaker trips,
it is an indication
of severe overdrive.
The ~ter
reading is depeooent on the voice characteristics
arxi it is rec~ed
that an
oscilloscope
is used to monitor the outpJt waveform, ~icularly
when setting the
ini tial drive level.
When using an oscilloscope,
set the drive level so that there
is no indication
of peak flattening
on voice peaks. If the exciter is provided with
adjustable
Al.C, set the level to limit the drive to the I18XimlIn level required to
drive the amplifier
to full outpJt.

CW/FSK
Adjust the drive level
down for long periods.
4 .4 f ImY

for maximun collector

current

of 70A.

Do not hold

the key

CYa..&-a:xl--.iDn

The MA1OOOB
is rated for a 50% transmit/receive
duty cycle on 88B voice o~ration
or
on CW at a DBXimlIn ambient t~rature
of 25OC. At higher ambient t~ratures,
the
transmit
duty cycle must be red~.
The amplifier
is not designed for FSK
o~ration
arrl if used in this DKJde,the duty cycle should be restricted.
At ambient
~ratures
of not IOOre than 250C, a DBXimlIn transmi t ~ri<xi
of 5 minutes is
recoomeOOed.
Sufficient
time between transmissions
should be allowed for the
heats ink temperature to drop.
The duty cycle of the amplifier
can re exterded by
directing
a fan at the cooling fins.
1be amplifier
is protected by a 75°C theI1DOstat DK)Ulltei on the heats ink aIKi should
the duty cycle be exceeded, the thenoostat will open, switching the amplifier
off,
and connecting the exciter to the antenna.
This ensures that no rl~ge
can result
frcn overheating.

4.5 ~~~
~I.:m
The two most widely used methcxis of measuring IX>Wer are input IX>Wer and output
~r.
It is simpler to 1OO8S\n'e~t
~r
aId in the aDm.teur service amplifiers
are usually rated in terms of inplt IX"'ler.
In ~rcial
service,
it is noI1lBl to
rate amplifiers
according to their IX>Weroutput.

13
t:
~
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INIUl'RMIl.
The MA1OOOB
is rated at a power input of lOOOW. At a supply voltage of 13.6V this
represents a collector
C\nTent of 73.5A. ~ CWsetting,
the input ~r
is simply a
JlBtter of adjusting the drive for a collector
current of 73.5A.
(A} voice operation,
it is usual to adjust the drive level so that the meter indicates
the correct
collector
current on peaks. The OOllistics
( damping) of the meter are such that the
input IXJwer will not exceed lOOOWon noI1Jm.l voice operation.
If the amplifier
is
operated frOOl a blttery,
it is not possible for the supply voltage to exceed 13.6V
urder l~.
'l11e PS75 AC ~r
supply is fully regulated aId aJBrt from the initial
adjustDelt
of the output voltage, it is not necessary to DE8S\n'e the supply voltage.
If an adjustable
or unregulated power supply is used, it will be necessary to use a
seJ8rate voltmeter in order to comply wi th s~
gove~t
regulations.
(Required
in the USA.)

aJm1l"~

The amplifier
outplt IXJwer will vary according to the inPJt ~r
ard the amplifier
efficiercy.
'nle best nethcxi of ~uring
SSB outlKlt ~r
is to use a peak reading
RF voltmeter
(calibrated
~)
connected across a non-reactive
50 ohm load.
The
outplt power is then E2/50 = PEP Watts. (158V Peak = 500W, 141V Peak = 400W)
An oscillosco~
is another peak reading inst~t
ar.i a calibrated
oscilloscope
JIBy
be used to measure the peak-to-peak voltage across the load (500W = 448V P. to P.,
400W = 399V P. to P.).
The frequency response of oscillosco~s
frequently
falls
off
at the top errl of the HF range arrl the oscillosco~
must be calibratei
at the
o~rating
frequency.
The ~ak reading vol ~ter
or oscillosco~
can be used to
measure power outplt using voice waveforms, two tone test signals arrl CW.
'!be conventional
wat~ter
or directional
coupler measures the average power outplt
arrl is only accurate on a CW signal.
PEP outplt should be measured using a 2 tone
test signal.
The wat~ter
will
indicate
50% of the PEP outplt
(500w PEP = 25OW
Av., 400W PEP = 200WAv.).
~ a voice wavefonn, the average ~r
is even l~r
arrl
the indicated
outplt JX>wer will depend on the meter characteristics.
The reading
JmlYonly be 20 to 40% of PEP arrl is not a very meaningful irrlication
of outplt.

14
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8Um.Y

VOLTAGE

To achieve rated outplt power, the amplifier
must ~ operated at a supply voltage of
13.6V measured urrler load across the amplifier
power inplt teI1Dinals.
The PS75 AC
~r
supply is rated to supply 13.6V at a supply current of 75A. When operating in
a mobile installation,
it is difficult
to maintain the supply voltage at 13.6V under
load.
Even with the alternator
operating at D8XimlDncharge arrl maintaining
the
oottery voltage at 13.6V, it is inevitable
that there will ~ scxoo voltage drop in
the supply leads at currents as high as 70A.
For this reason, the power outplt
measured on CW or on two tone test signals in UK>bile installations
are likely
to ~
disappointing.
The problem is that we are reaching the limitations
of a 12V supply
system when operating at these power levels.
Fortunately,
the SSB voice signal has lower energy requirements than the test tones,
and on voice operation,
the voltage drop to the amplifier
will be ~h
lower than is
indicated on the test signals.
An oscilloscope
or peak reading vol~ter
will sh~
that on SSB voice operation,
the outJXlt power is similar
to that attained on the
regulated ~r
supply.
.",
-",
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5.1 ~
The MAIOOOBamplifier
consists
of four push-pull
amplifiers
with input and output
impedances of 200 ohms. The 4 amplifiers
are I8I'alleled
through input and output
CCDbiners to give the ~i
te amplifier
a 50 ohm input and output impedance. The
input from the exciter is fed through a matching ne~rk
providing ~lS8Stion
BId
gain levelling
through the frequency range.
The output of the amplifier
is coupled
to the antenna through one of the 5 low ~s
filters.

5.2

N1PLIFImm er'

Each of the 4 basic amplifiers
use a simple push-IXJll design using two high power
b~n
linear
IXJWer transistors.
These newly developed transistors
use an
emi tter OOllasted chip design to control impedarlCe ard gain over a OOrKiwidth of JOOre
timn a decade.
The schematic diagram shows how each J8ir
conventional
transfozmer
coupled pJSh-pull
broadOOlxi transfozmers
provide
the correct
efficiency
over the range 1.8-21.5 MHz.

of transistors
are connected in a
circuit.
~ial
ferrite
l~
i!!!I:Iefi-8nce transfonlm.tion,
with high

For lIBXimum efficiency
8l¥:i gO<Xilinearity,
the amplifiers
all operate in CLASS AB.
The low impedance bias source is provided by the transistors
Ql 8l¥:i Q2. The therDBl
CaDpensation for the 2mV/oc anitter/l:8se
voltage change of the outPJt transistors
is
provided by Ql which is mounted on the heatsink.
The bias regulator
provides a
stiff
current source with excellent thenl8l tracking.

5.3

INRIrcmmT

~tching
the 4 amplifier
inprts
over the frequerx::y range of nearly four octaves
provides a COOlplex design problem.
The mse impedance of the RF transistor
varies
greatly over the frequency range and changes sign from -j to + j .The
variation
of
the rea.l IBrt of the inpjt impedance changes by a factor of alDK>st 10, ar¥i the gain
of the devices changes by approxinately
8 dB.
If each amplifier
was identical
in all respects, the four 200 ohm inplts
could ~
IBI'alleled
to give a combined inplt impedance of 50 ohms. In practice,
the mismatch
~tween amplifiers
would prevent satisfactory
operation.
'111einprt CaDbiner is used.
to IBI'allel
the inplts while providing good port to port isolation.
The unoolance
CaDIX>nents in the inplts
then appear across the non-irrl\£ti ve resistors
used in the
combiner and are dissiI8ted
as heat.
The excellent
transfer
characteristics
of the inplt transfoI'IErs
and the cOOlbiner
make it possible to use a single compensation network at the 50 ohm inplt instead of
individually
compensating at the 1:8ses of all 8 transistors.
The caDpJter designed
inplt network uses a cOOlbination of inductors,
resistors
mn ca~i
tors to provide a
low input VSWRand substantially
level gain across the operating range.

IfJ

5.4

cmrorCIR:mT

'nle outplt circuit
is similar to the inplt ar¥i it would not be possible to canbine
the outplts
without considerable
interaction
between the amplifiers.
The outplt
c~biner
is similar in design to the inplt combiner arrl the unOOlance COOlponents of
the outplt are dissiIBted
in the Mlance resistors.

5.5

a1m.1r Fn..'lBl.

A bcroadl8nd transistor
amplifier
The even order harnK>nics teIxi to
tile cxki order (3rd, 5til, etc.)
ensure satisfactory
spectral PJri
Tchebycheff with a low reflection

has a relatively
high level of harnK>nic output.
l:8lance in the push-pull
output transfonners,
but
are not attenuated arrl a filter
is essential
to
ty .The
filter
design used is a low loss 5 IXJle
coefficient.

Five filters
are used to cover the frequency range.
Sep3.rate relays are used at the
inplt
aId outpJt of each filter
so that the filters
DBY be selected by ~te
control;

5.6

cnm«I..

CIIn1ImY

'l11e amplifier
transmit/receive
switching is 8cca11plished by the 2 relays, RLY 1 am
RLY 14.
In the receive or off
IX>sition the inplt
and outplt
connectors are
connectOO togetJ1er so that the amplifier
is caupletely
bYpiSsed.
In the transmit
DKXie, the relay RLY 1 connects the inplt
tenninal to the inplt
ccxnbiner arKi also
switches on the bias to the amplifiers.
RLY 14 connects the amplifier
outplt to the
antenna connector.
The JX)sitive supply voltage J8Sses through the circuit
breaker aid the on/off relay
RLY 2.
The circuit
breaker is used for local ON/OFF switching and the RLY 2 for
raoote ON/OFF swi tching.
The diode D3 prevents RLY 2 o~rating
if the supply
JX)larity is reversed.
The theIW>Stat is connected so that RLY's 1 and 14 o~n if
the heats ink temperature exceeds 75oC.

8a;-naJ.6
smvICB-HA~

6.1 IN'JBD~~
'nle MA1000Brequires no routine uaintenance.
The power transistors
are rated for an
exterded service life
am rep~t
is ~.ied
only in event of a failure.
The entire
amplifier
operates directly
from a 13. 6V supply source and no high
voltages are present in the amplifier.
This low voltage operation makes a uajor
contribution
to low uaintenance requir~ts.
The only special precautions to take
to ensure reliability
arrl a long service life are to ensure that the amplifier
is
operated into a correctly
te~nated
load arrl is not overdriven.
It should re noted
that although the transistors
are rated for operation at infinite
VSWR, prolonged
operation when operating
into miSDBtched loads causes excessive dissiJ8.tion
am
early device failure.

6.2

~ll9;(~
.1

6.2.1

cx:wm m:fII:w AL

The cover is rerJK>vedby unscrewing the 6 retaining
screws in the l8se and 3 on each
side.
This gives complete access to the entire amplifier.

6.2.2

~'lD

~

mKNAL

'nle filter
board may be reIOOVed for relay
or filter
COOIIX'lleDt repl.~t
by
unscrewing the 6 screws securing the board to the heatsink.
The circuit
iX)ard can
usually be lifted
sufficiently
to give access to the COInIX>nentsfor repl~t.
If
necessary, the appropriate cables can be tauporarily
disconnected to provide further
clearance.

6.2.3

~

~

CIII::mT B::Wm

t-k>st of tile amplifier
CCIIIIX>nerltscan be replaced wi tilout removing tile circuit
board.
If it is ileceSsary to lift
t.~e circuit
board, reJOOve the two circuit
breaker
lOOunting screws and swing the breaker clear of tile board.
Ranove tile 6 retaining
screws, the 16 RF power transistor
retaining
screws and the 2 bias transistor
lOOunting screws.
The circuit
board can then be lifted.
Take special care, when
replacing
the board, to ensure there is adequate heatsink
compound under the
transistors
and that no strain is exerted on the transistor
leads when
the transistor
lOOunting screws are tightened.
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6.2.4

RF 'DWmIS'Im ~..N:»Rlr

'n1e cOfDfX)nents in the feedt:8ck network aoove each transistor
should be moved to one
side by unsoldering
the resistor
from the outlXlt transfonners and pushing to one
side.
Unsolder the transistor
leads, taking care not to ciaDBge the circuit
}x)8.rd
foil.
If will be helpful
to use a desoldering
tool to reIOOve as ~h
solder as
possible and then lift
the lead up from the lx>ard while the solder is molten.
Unscrew the two mounting screws and remove the transistors.
The replacement
transistor
should have the leads triDlned to fit the circuit
lx>ard and the mounting
1Bse should be liberally
coated with heats ink COOIpourxi. Position
the transistor
carefully
with the collector
lead towards the output transfo~r.
Replace the 2
mounting screws and tighten.
Check that there is no strain on the transistor
leads
and solder in place.
'n1e soldering
iron should have sufficient
thenIBl capacity to
~lt
the solder rapidly.
If the iron is too SDBlI, a prolonged application
will be
required to ~l t the solder.
'n1is will give sufficient
tine for the heat to be
conducted through the lead and cause ciaDBge to the transistor.

6.3 ~
Fault location
is relatively
simple as the basic circuitry
is simple aIrl there are
only 2 transistors
in each of the four amplifiers.
'nle high ~r
levels ustm.lly
mean that if a COOIIX>nent
fails,
there will be heating aIrl physical evidence of the
rlaomge. 'nle operation of the switching circuitry
is simple aid can be checked by
using a Va-1 to DBke continuity
measurements.

6.4

~

J.J9;l.S:mlVI CB

'n1e failure
of one of the four amplifiers
will cause the amplifier
to ~
at half
power even though 3 amplifiers
are still
o~rating.
'I11eunOOlance in the ccmbiners
causes one of the amplifiers
to dissiIBte
its full outplt in the l:8lance resistor
on
the combiners.
Low power outplt and overheating
of the OOlance resistor
on the
outplt combiner is a sure indication
of a fault in one of the amplifiers.
'nle faulty
amplifier
can usually re located by ~asuring
the collector
currents
in
turn.
'nle lead to the output transfonner
center-tap
should re lifted
and the
collector
currents should re measured while the amplifier
is driven to a m<xierate
output level.
The faulty amplifier
will show a substantial
difference
in collector
current fran the other 3 amplifiers.
Check the defective
amplifier
for any obvious fau! t s\.K::has broken or disconnected
wires and defective
inplt or outplt transfonners.
If everything appears noI'DBl, one
or both of the transistors
are defective.
'nle amplifier
will have very low outplt
even if only one of the transistors
is defective.
'nle fau! ty transistor
can be
located by placing
a .1 uF ca~i tor across the l:m.se aid collector
of each
transistor
to ground. in turn.
When the defective
transistor
is b~sed,
the outplt
will show a substantial
increase.
When the defective
amplifier
is reJ8ired check the lBlance resistors.
The resistors
will
usually take In<Xierate over load without nanmge, however, it is advisable
to
check the resistance
of any lBlance resistors
that show evidence of having beenoverheated.

6.5 BIAS CJmJrr
Check that the total quiescent collector
current is set at approxiDBtely
1.6 -2A.
(N<YrE: The total
quiescent current will
incl\.¥ie the bias currents,
subtract
the
current in R5 from the total to get actual collector
current.)
If necessary adjust
the bias JX)tentiOOleter to set the collector
current to the correct
level.
Under
quiescent conditions,
the bias voltage at the bases of the transistors
should be
approxiDBtely
.625V aId should not increase by IIK>re than a fraction
of a volt at
full drive.
If the bias circuit
does not a~
to be operating correctly,
check
that
the
emitter/base
voltage
differential
of the 2 bias
transistors
is
approxiDBtely
.7V.
Any substantial
variation
indicates
that
the device
is
defective.
The quiescent current should be reset after any transistor
change.
FIL~
A filter
defect is usually only aPJarent on one filter
range.
If the defect is
present on DK>re than one range, check the filter
switch wiring aid for sticking
relay contacts.
If the fault is confined to one filter,
check the in~t
aid out~
relays arrl the filter
cOlDIX>nents.
OOJr!c:Il: .Uthough the highest OC voltage in the amplifier
should not exceed 13.6V,
quite high RF voltages are present at full output.
While the RF voltages are not
lethal,
they can cause unpleasant burns and care should be taken when servicing
the
amplifier.
~e amplifier
power supply or the vehicle oottery system are cal:8ble of
very high currents BIrl great care should be taken to avoid short circuits.
AJBrt
frcm the fire
hazard,
short circuits
are likely
to cause severe Jilysical
aid
electrical
namage to the amplifier.
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CI
C2
C3
C4
C5
C6

211103
211103
212390D
21220lD
212560D
240020
240020
210104
220821
210104
220821
210104
210104
220821
210104
210104
220821
210104
224122
224122
224122
224122
210104
210104
210104
210104
211103
211103
211103
211103
230202
230202
230202
211103
211103
211103
211103
211103
211103
211103
211103
211103
211103
211103

Capacitor,
Capacitor,
Capaci tor,
Capaci tor,
Capaci tor,
Capaci tor,
Capaci tor,
Capacitor,
Capacitor,
Capaci tor,
Capacitor,
Capacitor,
Capacitor,
Capacitor,
Capaci tor,
Capacitor,
Capaci tor,
Capacitor,
Capacitor,
Capacitor,
Capacitor,
Capacitor,
Capacitor,
Capacitor,
Capacitor,
Capacitor,
Capacitor,
Capacitor,
Capacitor,
Capacitor,
Capaci tor,
Capacitor,
Capacitor,
Capacitor,
Capacitor,
Capacitor,
Capacitor,
Capacitor,
Capacitor,
Capacitor,
Capacitor,
Capacitor,
Capacitor,
Capacitor,

C7

C8
C9
CIO
CI2
C13
CI4
CI5
CI6
C17
CI8
C19
C20
C21
C22
C23
C24
C25

C26
C27
C28
C29
C30
C3I
C32
C33
C34
C35
C36
C37
C38
C39
C40
C4I
C42
C43
C44
C45

Ceramic Disc .OluF 500v
Ceramic Disc .OluF 500V
Ceramic Disc 39pF 3kV
Ceramic Disc 2OpF 3kV
Ceramic Disc 56pF 3kV
TantallDn 2. 2uF
Tantalum 2. 2uF
Ceramic Disc .1uF 25V
m15 82OpF
Ceramic Disc. luF 25V
m15 820pF
Ceramic Disc .1uF 25V
Ceramic Disc .1uF 25V
m15 82OpF
Ceramic Disc. 1uF 25V
Ceramic Disc .1uF 25V
m15 82OpF
Ceramic Disc .1uF 25V
m19 120OpF
m19 120OpF
m19 120OpF
m19 120OpF
Ceramic Disc .1uF 25V
Ceramic Disc .1uF 25V
Ceramic Disc .1uF 25V
Ceramic Disc .1uF 25V
Ceramic Disc .OluF 500V
Ceramic Disc .OluF 500v
Ceramic Disc .OluF 500V
Ceramic Disc .OluF 500v
Electrolytic
2000uF 16V
Electrolytic
2000uF 16V
Electrolytic
2000uF 16V
Ceramic Disc .OluF 500v
Ceramic Disc .OluF 500v
Ceramic Disc .OluF 500v
Ceramic Disc .OluF 500v
Ceramic Disc .OluF 500V
Ceramic Disc .OluF 500V
Ceramic Disc .OluF 500v
Ceramic Disc .OluF 500v
Ceramic Disc .OluF 500v
Ceramic Disc .OluF 500V
Ceramic Disc .OluF 50OV

102103102
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C46

C60
C61
C62
C63
C64
C65
C66
C67

C68

C69

C70
Dl
D2

D3
FXl
FX2
FX3

FX4
FX5
FX6
FX7
FX8
FX9

FXI0
FXll
FX12

FX13
FX14
FX15

FX16
FX17

FX18

Part~

~pt.im1

See Filter Parts List for
CaIBCi tors C46 thru C60.
211103
211103
211103
211103
211103
211103
211103
211103
211103
211103

Capacitor,
Capaci tor,
Capacitor,
Capaci tor,
Capacitor,
Capacitor,
Capacitor,
Capacitor,
Capacitor,
Capacitor,

320
320
320

Diode,

49050lD
49050lD
49050lD

Sleeve Ferrite
Sleeve Ferrite
Sleeve Ferrite

490202D
490202D
490202D
490202D
490202D
490202D
490202D
490202D
490202D
490202D

Sleeve
Sleeve
Sleeve
Sleeve
Sleeve
Sleeve
Sleeve
Sleeve
Sleeve
Sleeve

490302
490302
490302
490302
490302

2X Bead,
2X Bead,
2X Bead,
2X Bead,

Ferrite
Ferrite
Ferrite
Ferrite

2X Bead,

Ferrite

Ceramic
Ceramic
Ceramic
Ceramic
Ceramic
Ceramic
Ceramic
Ceramic
Ceramic
Ceramic

Silicon

Diode, Silicon
Diode, Silicon

Ferrite
Ferrite
Ferrite
Ferrite
Ferrite
Ferrite
Ferrite
Ferrite
Ferrite
Ferrite

Disc .OluF
Disc.
OluF
Disc .OluF
Disc. OluF
Disc .OluF
Disc .OluF
Disc .OluF
Disc .OluF
Disc .OluF
Disc .OluF

IN4001

3 amp
IN4001

50OV
50OV
50OV
500v
50OV
500v
500V
500V
50OV
50OV

..,
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~pti<m

FX19

490501D

Sleeve,

Ll

L12

430101D
Ind~tor
Special
430102D
Ind~tor
Special
For L3 thru L12 see appropriate
filter
Parts List.

Ml

740003D

Ql

310024D
310025D
310030D
310030D
310030D
310030D
310030D
, 310030D
310030D

L2

L3

Meter

Ferrite

100 amp scale

Ql0

310030D

Transistor,
Transistor,
Transistor,
Transistor,
Transistor,
Transistor,
Transistor,
Transistor,
Transistor,
Transistor,

Rl
R2

4X 15320lD
4X 15322lD
17030lD
144471
160005

4X Resistor
~tal
Film 200 ohm 2W
4X Resistor
Metal Film 200 ohm 2W
Pot Preset 5 ohm w. w.
Resistor
Car1x>n 470 ohm lW
Resistor
WW5 ohm lOW

R8
R9

133027
133027
133027
133027

Resistor
Resistor
Resistor
Resistor

Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon

2. 7
2.7
2.7
2.7

R10
R11
R12
R13
R14
R15
R16
R17
R18

154470
154470
154470
154470
154470
154470
154470
154470
154470

Resistor
Resistor
Resistor
Resistor
Resistor
Resistor
Resistor
Resistor
Resistor

Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon

47
47
47
47
47
47
47
47
47

RLYl
RLY2

540005
540006D

Relay DPIYr 5 Amp 12V
Relay SPIYr 50 Amp

Q2

Q3
Q4

Q5
Q6
Q7

Q8
Q9

R3
R4

R5
R6

R7

1'

MJE29A
MJE3055K
Rf Power
Rf Power
Rf Power
Rf Power
Rf Power
Rf Power
Rf ~r
Rf ~r

ohm
ohm
ohm
ohm

ohm
ohm
ohm
ohm
ohm
ohm
ohm
ohm
ohm

1~/2W
1l/2W
1./2W
1/2W

2W
2W
2W
~7
~7
2W
2W
2W
2W

.

,-,-'

L..J

Jefer~

~~

~ipti(D

RLY3

Relay
Relay
Relay
Relay
Relay
Relay
Relay
Relay

RLY14

540005
540005
540005
540005
540005
540005
540005
540005
Not Used
540005
540005
540005

Relay DPDT 5 Amp 12V
Relay DPDT 5 Amp 12V
Relay DPDT 5 Amp 12V

Sl

510004D

Switch 2 Pole,

SOl

roz

610003
610003

Socket

Coax 80239

ro3

610014D

~et

Jones Type 12 Pin

610015D

Plug Jones Type 12 Pin

450306D
450306D
450306D
450306D

Transformer Ferrite
Transformer Ferrite
Transformer Ferrite
Transformer Ferrite

Driver
Driver
Driver
Driver

T6
T7
T8

450307D
450307D
450307D
450307D

Transformer Ferri te
Transfo~r
Ferrite
Transfo~r
Ferri te
Transfo~r
Ferri te

~t~t
~t~t
~t~t
~t~t

1111

560001

TheI1OOstat

910020D
910021D
910022D
910023D
910024D
570004D
731010D
731011D
700103D

Heatsink
Panel Front
Panel Rear

RLY4
RLY5

RLY6
RLY7
RLYS

RLY9

RLl0

RLYll
RLY12

RLY13

Tl
T2
T3
T4
T5

Dror 5
DPIYr 5
Dror 5
Dror 5
Dror 5
Dror 5
Dror 5
DPIYr 5

Amp 12V
Amp 12V
Amp 12V
Amp 12V
Amp 12V
Amp 12V
Amp 12V
Amp 12V

6 Position

Socket Coax 80239

N/C

750 C

Cover
Bracket ~unting
Breaker l-hgnetic 75A
Board, Circuit Amplifier
Board, Circuit
Filter
Canbiners ( 4 )

Shorting

24

Fn..Tm (X:tt~

lefer~

Part~

~iptiQ1

212431D
212390D

Ca~i
Ca~i

tor,
tor,

Disc 430pF 2kV
Disc 390pF 2KV

/57

212431D
212271D

Ca~i tor,
Ca~itor,

Disc 430pF 2kV
Disc 27OpF 2kV

C48
/58

21212lD
21220lD

CaJ:8Citor,
CaJ:8Citor,

Disc 12OpF 3kV
Disc 20OpF 3kV

C49
/59

212121D
212560D

CaJ8Citor,
CaJ8Citor,

Disc 12OpF 3kV
Disc 56pF 3kV

C50
/60

212560D
212560D

CaIBCi tor,
CaIBCi tor,

Disc 56pF 3kV
Disc 56pIi' 3kV

212751D
212751D
212680D
212391D

Ca{8Citor,
Ca{8Citor,
CaIBCitor,
CaIBCi tor,

Disc
Disc
Disc
Disc

75OpF 2kV
750pF 2kV
680pF 2kV
390pF 2kV

212431D
212431D
212431D
212431D

Ca}:8Citor,
Ca}:8Citor,
Ca}:8Citor,
Ca}:8Citor,

Disc
Disc
Disc
Disc

43OpF 2kV
43OpF 2kV
430pF 2kV
43OpF 2kV

212431D

212271D

CaJ8Citor,
CaJ8Citor,

Disc 430pF 2kV
Disc 27OpF 2kV

C54

212151D
21220lD

Ca~itor,
CaJBCitor,

Disc 15OpF 2kV
Disc 200pF 3kV

,..~~

212121D
21212ill

CaJ:8Citor, Disc 120pF 3kV
CaJ:8Citor, Disc 120pF 3kV

L3/8
L4/9
L5/10

450605D
450601D
450602D
450603D
450604D

Inductor,
Inductor,
Inductor,
Inductor,
Inductor,

C46

/56
C47

C52

LG/ll

L7/12

J

16~
15M
4<Jof
2<Jof
15M

